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REV. FREDERICK B. CLAUSEN
COLLEGE CORD STAFF PLAY
INDUCTED AS PRESIDENT OF
"THE COLLEGE FLAPPER" IS
COLLEGE AND SEMINARY
SUCCESSFULLY PRESENTED
--------------------------

Ne w
Hea d
of
Institutio n
is
Inau gurated at I mpressive S erv ice h el d i n St. John's C hu r c h.

Students Entertained
Fred Coos is Elected
Athenaeum President
By Professor Henkel

:.vrarkecl by ina piring or~ti ~ nG
charged with golden optimiem, a
new epoch for Waterloo College and
Seminary was ushered in Wednesday night, February 4th, when Rev.
Frederick B. Claur;en, of ~ew Yo-rk
City, waG inaugurated as Presiuent
of w.aterloo College and Seminary,
Professor in and Dean of the Seminary. St. John'c; Luth·eran Cihurch,
Waterloo, in which the ceremony
took place, was filled with interested

Ho sp itali t y of Rev . an d Mrs. He nk el
i s Gr eat ly E njo yed.

suppo·rtem of the in•>titutionG from
outsiue points as well a,; the Twin
Cities, with profes.sors and students
of th(} College and Seminary, members. of the Board of Go-vernors.
alumni of the im;titutio·n, mini.3tem
of the Ganada Synod, and representative.s of o-ther denominations and
the service, wit.h Dr. N. Willison,
pres ident o·f the Board of Governors,
in charge and Dr. N. J. Gou ld
Wickey, o-f Washington, executive
.secretary of the Board of Education
of the United Luther an Church o·f
(Continued o·n Page 4)

---w---

Preston Skating P arty
Has Large Attendance

Arou.3ing roarG of continuous
Prof. Dohe r t y Re-Elect ed Hono ra ry
laughter .from the fimt scene to the
Presid e n t of Soci ety at Sem idrop of the curtain, "The College
An nual M eet i ng.

Flapper," G·parkling colleghte comedy sponsored by the Co~lege Cord
staff under t1he direction o·f the Universal Producing Company, and
preeented at the K.-W. Collegiate
auditorium Feb. 12 and 13, was a
splendid succees. The fine work o.f
the cast, which included Kitchener
and W-aterloo· reeidentG as well as
-students o·f Waterloo •College, the
choruses, peppy songG, and dramatic
and comic interludee combined to
arou.se enthusiastic applause on
both night,; O·f the· preo3entoation.
The Gtory ic; that o·f the star foot·
ball Pl•ayer of a college w.ho, in order to e-scape being caught in a
Gorority, dresses in the clothes.
of
the
new
hous.emaker,
w.ho
has.
no-t
yet
arrived.
He is then fac·ed with the difficult
task o·f getting back on the team and
an enjoyabl-e. evening.
Following the election o-f officere,
winning the football game, on which
---w--addresaes were made by the newly(Continued on Page 8)
Follow pleasure, and then will elected membem o·f the executive,
--W-pleasure flee; flee pleasure, and pro-mising an active semester.
E . G. Neigh, paat president of the Seminarians Enjoy
pleasure will fo llow thee.-J. HeySociety, presided at the meeting.
wood.

That much-us·e d expres.sion "a
good time was had by •a ll," aptly d-esWith F. H. Goo·s. '31, chosen ae
cribes the feeling o·f all Profec;.sor president anu Pro.f. E. Do-h erty reH. L. Henkel's students after the el ected as ho-norary president, a comevening o·f February 6th.
petent Btaff of o·fficem was. elected
The students of Profe.s.sor Henkel fo·r the second semester by the
were royally entertained at hia home Athenaeum Society at a meeting
that evening. Hubert Caeselman led held on Feb. 6. Herman Little, '32,
the sing-song. with Verna Laum:tn received the o-ffice of vice-president
at the piano, and everyo-ne joined and Jean Brent, '34, wa,3 elected
secretary-treaeurer. Harry Alberti,
in singing popular so·ng.s and German
'34, wae retained as librarian of the
folk songs. W. Vetter and :.viiss E.
socie'ty.
Schorten delighted the audience
As there was no buBinesB before
with ,,everal violin duet.s . Pro-f essor
Henkel prov·e d to •be the ~hampion the regular meeting, .a djo-urnment
c!:J.e,s s player, •although one of the co- waG immediately made to the semiede made a strenuo-us attempt to diG- annual meeting. Before the election
o·f officers, repo-rts of the secretaryplace him.
L unch, the .singing of "For He's a treaeurer and the librarian were
Jolly Go·od Fellow," and "Good-night, read. The treaGurer's report s.ho-wed
Ladies" wa3 a fitting close for such o. favo-rable bank balance.

Splendid Banquet

Co l l ege W e ll R epresented at Annual
E v en t.

Waterloo College was well represented at the annual sk·a ting party
.held in Preston on Monday, Feb. 2nd,
<Sponsored by the Luther :League of
St. Peter's Luthe ran Church. There
waG an unusually large number at
the arena to enjo-y the wonderful ice
and mueic. 'l'he 'boys met .a numb-er
of friends whom they had not seen
since the party last year and renewed their acquaintance.
After the skating the majority of
the young people adjo-urned to t!J.e
basement of the Church to part·a ke
of a wholesome lunch served by the
fair ladies nf the Presto-n League
anu to enjoy a fine program. Following a hearty lunch the uifferent
League.s left .for their home towns,
vowing that they would be there
again ne·x t year.

Clever Coll egi at e Co m edy is Tre mendo us h it on t w o N i ghts of
P resentatio n.

P r es id en t Cla use n is Ch i ef Speake r.

THANK YO U !

With Dr. E. Neudoerffer as. toastc-a ster and Rev. F. B. Clausen, presiTo all who helped make our play " Th e College
dent of Waterloo College and Semiliary, a s t.he chief speaker ,the semesFlapper" a success, we express our sincere thanks.
ter banquet of the Seminary students,
held at Bridgeport on Wednesday,
The College Cord Staff
Feb. 11th, waa a complete succet3s.
After a splendid repast the program waG hegun with a violin 130lo
by W. Vetter, with Dr. H. Schorten
as accompanist. Dr. C. H. Little, E.
Larsen, V. :.vronk, preeident of the
Seminarians, and Dr. Schorten gave
brief
addresses. A piano solo by F.
At a meeting of the newly-elected tb.e class of '33 fo·r the position of
College Cord st·aff, o-n Tues-day, Feb. assistant circulatio-n manager was :.vrueller waG warmly received.
10, the applicatione of the follo-wing also accepted.
President ClauGen cho-se as· the
FreGhmen fo-r the po-sitio-ns. of reTheo3e additions to the staff O·f the theme o.f hi.s address "boosting the
-po-rtem were received and accepted: Gord will bring the etaff up to full college and seminary." A sing-£ong
C. Kruspe, H. Goo-s, H. Scherbarth, Gtrength. The newly-appo-inted stu- concluded the program.
The- initiation o-f F red Mueller was
Audrey Froats. and C. Ruppel.
de n ts are taking over their new dua feature o·f th e evenin g.
T he a pplication of Fred Berman of ties immediately.

SIX STUDENTS ARE ADDED
TO STAFF OF COLLEGE CORD
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THE COLLEGE CORD

have made apparent. In the Athenaeum and G€rmania Societies, new officers are elected and new activities begun.
!Published biweekly by the students of Waterloo College, Waterloo,
The same holds true with the College Cord. With the reOr.tario; subscription 75 cents a year, single copies five cents.
tirement of those holding the chief offices who have guided the
Editor-in-chief .......................................................... Edward G. Neigh, '32
destinies of the publication for a year, the annual promotions
are made and more students are added to the staff to take the
Business Manager .................................................... Herman L Little, '32
Faculty Adviser ....... ............ .. ... ........................... Dean Willis C. Froats
places of those who have moved up.
The beginning of this semester has perhaps even more
EDITORIAL STAFF
BUSINESS STAFF
si<rnificance for the new officials of the Cord staff than similar
Associate Editor, Margery Tailby, '32 Advertising Mgr......... Karl Knauff, '33
oc~asions in the past have had. The College Cord has just
Assistant EditorsAss't Business Mgr.passed its fifth birthday; messages from past editors were pubWilliam Nolting, '33
Verna Lauman, '33
lished in the issue previous to this, congratulating the Cord on
Dorothy Tailby, '33 Circulation Mgr ......... Aivin Pauli, '32
the attainment of its fifth birthday and urging the continuation
Sports Editor ...... Eiizabeth Spohn, '32 Ass't Circulation Mgr... F. Sermon, '33
and expansion of its great task of advertising the school and its
REPORTERS
activities and thus maintaining and increasing the interest of
Audrey Froats, '34, Herman Scherbarth, '34, Harvey Goos, '34
the supporters of Waterloo College.
Carl Ruppel, '34, Clare Kruspe, '34.
Five different staffs have labored wisely and well for Waterloo College through the College Cord; five different editors have
published the Cord and then handed on the editorial pen to
successors. Working for the Cord under the last editor, we have
been able to appreciate the time and energy which he has sacrificed for the sake of the publication and thus, directly, for the
College.
And now the torch which has been held aloft so gloriously
by five different groups of students is handed on to the present
staff. Our task it is to keep its gleam undimmed, and to uphold
the fine tradition established by our predecessors.
Welcome!
· ·t·1es
"Climb and Pray."
May Waterloo College continue to benefit by the actlv1
Such was the injunction given to Rev. Frederick B. of the College Cord as she has during the past five years!
Clausen, at his inauguration as President of Waterloo College
and Seminary, by Dr. N. J. Gould Wickey, of Washington,
executive secretary of the Board of Education of the United
Lutheran Church of America. And, confident that the new '------------------------~
President will "climb and pray," and that with his assumption
The number of students from Waterloo College in attendance at the
of his new duties a new and greater era has opened for this skating party sponsored by the Luther Le·a gne of Prooton, showed that the
institution, the students of Waterloo College and Seminary ex- -popularity of this. annual event har:;; not decrear:;;ed, 'but rather that it i!!
tend a warm welcome to their new executive head.
growing every year.
President Clausen brings to Waterloo an enviable record of
outstanding achievements in the Lutheran Church. As a pastor
With the election of F. H. Goos as president of the Athenaeum and F.
he is known and respected throughout the U.L.C.A. As an Haak as preGident of the Germania, an active ;;;emooter is. promised for each
efficient administrator and executive head with a decided flair u-f the.:;;e s.ocieties. Both men have :been active in the work of these organifor assuming difficult tasks and accomplishing them success- zatio-ns, and we will look fo good results during their term of office.
fully, he has proved his ability time and again. Waterloo College
has needed as President a man in whose equipment spiritual
The radio of the local Boarding ·Club proved convenient last Sunday
eminence is combined with practical executive ability. And in afternoon when a number of students. enjoyed the half-hour of Twi1ight
·Rev. Frederick B. Clausen she has found such a man, well-fitted Thought broadcast by the Luther League of St. John's Lutheran Church,
to assume the triple role of professor in the Seminary, Dean of ·waterloo. It i.s to 'be hoped that the Luther ·L eague will continue thi-s good
the Seminary, and President of the combined institutions of the work.
College and Seminary.
Studentc; o.f the College are keenly appreciative of the hoopitality
There is no doubt but that the new President will receive
active support and hearty co-operation from the Board of exhibited by Rev. Prof. H. L. Henkel on ·F riday, Feb. 6, when he enterGovernors, from the University of Western Ontario with which tained the membem o-f his clas.s es. at hiG home. Such events create a spirit
our College is affiliated, from the faculties of our institution, of fellowship between professor.s and their students here which is rarely
from our Dean who in the past has labored so successfully for to be found in larger collegeG.
the academic advancement of the College, from the Lutheran
Church, from the various Church societies which are interested
All the mes.sages of congratulation received 'by the College Cord on the
in the school, from the Ladies' Auxiliary, from the community occasion of the attainment of· its fifth birthday were not published in the
on the whole, and, last but not least, from the students them- last issue. We have just received one from Mi;;;.s Clara Bernhardt, of
Preston, rising young ·Canadian poete;;;s. Miss Bernh-ardt say.s, in part:
selves.
The strong note of optimism, of a well-founded hope that a "all .success to you throughout your next year and .for many yeam afternew Golden Age is dawning for Waterloo College and Seminary, ward." A sonnet written ·by MiGs Berh.ardt apperB in this- issue of the
which was evident throughout the inauguration service was sig- Cord.
nificant. It showed that those who took part in those impressive
ceremonies regarded the inauguration of Rev. Clausen as a
great step toward the achievement of a new and greater
THE COLLEGE CORD,
Waterloo.
WATERLOO COLLEGE.
And, confident that this roseate vision of a new and greater
Waterloo is no mere idle dream but a possible and, more, a probGentlemen:
able fact, the students of this institution say "Welcome!" to the
man who will lead the College and Seminary onward and upward
Enclosed find ............................ in payment of subscription to
to the place where they may serve more gloriously the
"The College Cord" published by-weekly by the students of
community, the Church and the world.
Waterloo College.
THE

COLL~ EGE

CORD

~ ~e Editor's Chair
--~~
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The Torch Is
Handed On.

The beginning of the second semester of the
school year at Waterloo College means a fresh
start in many of the actitivities, both intracurricular and extracurricular, of the school. With the first
semester examinations concluded, students assail their studies
anew with determination, in the majority of cases, to rectify
the mistakes which the results of the first semester's work

NAME .............. ......................................................................... .
ADDRESS ....................................................................... .
Mail to Bus. Manager.

Price 75 cents a year.
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THE SCOTS FUSIL

His foot'G in the Gtirrut
His hand's. on the mane
0 come let u s c.'lee r up
He'i> Goon back ag•:tin.
He thinks of her glances
And little he heeds,
The levelling of lances
Or rushing of steeds .
iHe rides. in hiG armour
With Gteel heart and su
, That's filled with hiG
So good and so rpure.
Jiow young and how c<
iHow tranquil his brow,
Who said he waa homel
Go look at him now.
How r3Wift is his claymc
It glitters full bright,

For no o·ne oan slay mor
Or win r3uch a .fight.
He spurs on hi.:;; charge11
He loosens the r-ein,
No heart could beat lar
iHe'os forward again.
The skirl of the pipers
HaG· stirred up his heart,
No fear for the snipers
Or deep ·b urning smart.
0 there it goe.s yonder
The plaid of hiG trew,
No UGe now to ponder
'Tis green and 'tis ·blue.
!How ·f ast ,f lies hi;;; penno
Out over the lea,
As urging his men on
He shouts in hitS glee.
Who would'nt 'p oosess i
That ·b old "NEMO ME
IMPUNE LACESSIT"
iHiB ·banner GO gay.
For old "Hielan' Laddie'
Is urging him on,
Come mother come dadd
And sing it anon.
For fighting i.s over
The deed has. been dom

TWIN CI1

LAUNDH
Cleaners and DYl
Phones:
Kitchener 2372 - Wate

We do every class
laundering and dry cl
Send in your suits an
laundry.
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Wm. Henderson

Student Body Enjoys
President Clausen
Inspiring Addresses
Addresses Meeting of
Cossman- Hayunga
Executive Secretary of Board of

and Sons
BROWN
WHITE,
and
RYE

Education of U.L.C.A. Speaks
in College Chapel.

Bread

is the best baked in the
Twin-City.
Pure, that's sure!
PHONE 317, WATERLOO

Phone 2995w

Evenings by
Appointment

Dr. C. E. Stoltz
DENTIST
33 King St. E. - Kitchener, Ont.
Woolworth Block

N.H. LETTER
FURNITURE DEALER
and
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

WATERLOO

Good Service
E'. GINGERICH, Barber
Opposite Post Office

Waterloo

"You Will Like Our Work"

Geo. Hoelscher
The Merchant Tailor
Upstairs
65 King St. E. · Phone 1070

E. 0. Ritz &Co.
DRUGGISTS

Developing and Printing
24 hour service

Kitchener

Ont.

Every minister mtu:;t pos•sess eix
passions: a passio-n f'or God, character, truth, rightenusnes6, service and
eouls . This wa.s the substance of th-e
inspn·mg addres3 which Dr. N.
Wickey delivered to the Seminari-::tns
on the afternoon O·f Wednesday, Feb.
4th. He also- pointed out the duti-es
of the mini.ote1· as regards to himDe-If. the parish, the citizen, fello"·~
miniGter, the denonlinations and the
profe,osion.

Dr. S. Eckel
Dentist
King St. S.
Waterloo
Bank of Montreal Bldg.
Phone 174

Inspiring Message heard by Mem·
bers of Missionary Society.

of'
"What seek ye" wa•s the theme
F
the inspiring addreBG which Rev.
B. Clausen delivered at the mont.hly
meeting of the Cossm:tn-Hayunga
missionary society meeting after the
evening Chapel Service on Tuesday,
Feb. lOth.

THE HUB

President Clau.sen appliecl theee
\Vords fu3 regards to what iG- one',3 objective in life. He stated that cons·
cio·usly or unconsciously everyone
has so-me objective. It can cert:tinly
Follo-wing thi3, Dr. Wickey adnot be the will O·f Christ, who on the
dr·e ssed t.he entire student ·body of
_•
occasion o.f feeding the five thou.s
the Co-llege and Seminary, chosing as and would allow not even
crumb
his subject "Life's not-buts."
to -b e wasted , t."mt GO much as one
He told in a very interesting man- human life s ho-u M be wasted
ner that the thing of greate.3t im- Everyone has a niche in life and it
po·rtance to- man is not hi·3 name, but should be his purpos e to adopt himrather what he i,3; not his age, ·b ut self to i t.
where he i·3 going; n ot what he is
·One's objective is not always
wnrt.'.l, but what is his. .sense of eas.i ly attained but the greatel' the
worth; not how he begina in life, but
ho-w he finishes.
o-bstacles, the greater the joy when
it iB finally atb:tin-ed.
f.:lmily
name
means
One must also know why knowOne··3
little; it i.3 one'•s o·wn personality ledge is sought. ·S ome seek it in
that co unt-o. Everyone mu.ot l"ealize order to amass wealth; the result is
that he is an in,strument nf God, disappointment. Some seek it with
placed en earth to use his influence
pleasure as an end; the. result is disand ·P er-sonality fo-r the good of his gust and discontentment. Others,
fellow -men .
with nobler incentives, •seek the
One'•3 age is of no importance; it aesthetics, ·but neither do-es. this
1s the gc·:tl for whic.h nne strives. that bring contentment, peace ·:tnd happicnunts. ~obody .should go thro-ugh ness. Happine.sa iG like one's. shalife without a definite purpo.se or ob- 1 dow; it flees from tho.se who- pursue
jective, and, ·h aving and objective, it but follows tho.se who· leave it
should allow himself to be guided by alone.
hia co-nscience and God.
It is only in Go-d's. Word that we I
A sens·e ·Of wo-rth and values. is
find true happines·s and ·p eace of
also important. One should •b e able
to discern •between go-od and evil mind; the world can offer us none
of these. Christ Himself said that
and chose only the good. TemptaHe is the Bread of Li.fe, the Water
tions are greatest in youth, ·but it is
.
of Life, the Vine, the Do·or, the Light,
m yout.h that o ne should sacrifice
the Trut':! and the King. In Him one
small pleasures in order to enjoy life finds all one needs.
in o-ld age.
A good ·beginning in life does. not
V. Monk, pre.sident o·f the society,
always mean a. good finish. IJ\Ilany conducted the meeting.
men wo-n distinctions early in life, ~ !! 1 /l l l~ I IJ I JJ I II I I! I J i i ii J IJ I I! I lJ I II I I Jl ll l ll l ll l ll l ll l l /111 1 !1 111 111;!
hut due to- intemperance and sin,
!'!
!'!
sank to th-e lowest depths: othem •
~
h·:td a humble beginning but rose to iii

~~

Don't forget to drop m
and light up

AT PHILIP'S

a

!

SOCIAL
-~'""""'" """""""''"'"'
~
' "'"""""""""'"""""'";'

beco·me the world's intellectual, .socia! and spiritual leaders. The epeaker quoted Mose·s, St. Paul, Luther,
A quiet wedding was .solemnized
Linco-ln and others a•3 examples M on S-::tturday afternoon, Jan. 31, in
the latter.
the College Chapel, when :Mis.s Rose
The speaker al.so pointed out that Ems.s.Je of Brooklyn, N.Y., ,b ecame
the end does not ·always, justify the
the bride of Rev. Frederick B
means. :Many t.hink that go-o-d endr3
can be obtained by evil means; this Clausen, President of Waterloo
Rev. E
is not in conformity with the College and Seminary.
Chria tian religion.
Neudoerffer, D.D., local :Seminary
Rev. F. B. Claus·e n introduced the professor, officiated. The attendantG
speaker and also thanked him, on were Mr.s. E. Neudoerffer and :Miss
•behal.f of the a 13 sembly, for his in- Margaret Clausen, Mr. and :Mrs
spiring s.peech.
Jaco-b Conrad of Waterloo were
---W--special guest.s.
English Prof.: "iVhat is wrong
Following the ceremony a dinner
with the •Sentence, 'the ho-ree and party for their intimate friends was
cow is in the pasture'?"
arranged by President ·Clausen and
Crouse: "Ladies co-me first."
Mrs. Clausen.

l

Just' a Good
Place to Eat
We Sell Tobacco

PLANZ'S
Candy, Ice Cream, Etc.
Phone 620

Jeweler

W.P.FRANK
Diamonds
14 King St. S. - Phone 58

Waterloo

Twin City Cleaners
and Dyers
Inquire as to new Reduced
Prices.
Phones
Kitchener 2371 - Waterloo 499
269 King St. W.

13 Duke St.

DISTINCTIVE

CUSTOM TAILORING
To Meet All Needs of Men

John Bruegeman
THE TAILOR

TRY EASTON
For your next hair cut
and shave.
52 KINGS.
WATERLOO
"In the Hub"
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Pres:ident Clau.sen, in .beginning
his inaugural address, made a significant .statement: "I dare to •b elieve
that a new and more gloriou.s chapter i•s about to be begun at Waterloo
College and •Seminary, not only in an
increase o-f the number of students,
and in the loyalty of the alumni and
patro·ns of t.he institution, but also
in a deepening of the Gp·i ritual life
that courses through the College
and Seminary. •So may t.he in.stitution be more useful in this city, in
the nation, and in the world. The
very life of the Lutheran Church in
Canada iG bound up in
the
Seminar y. Not only do we want
our graduate.o to be equal with
oth·e m, mentally, morally •3.nd Gpiritually, but we want them to be leaders wherever they are." He pointed
cmt that the message and testimony
cf the Church ar·e needed in this age.
Speaking o.f the political, economic
and .socio:tl upheavals which have
taken place recently, b.e declared
that the Christian faith is the only
thing which has withstood th'i,s
.shaking-up. He said that the ·Churc.b.
muGt continue itG. great work, "Till
the great Church victo·rious 'Shall lb e
the great Church at rest."
Other ministem taking part in the
service were Rev. J. Re'ble, president
of the Canada Synod, Rev. E. F.
Stertz O·f Hanover, and Rev. C. S.
Robert.s of Waterloo.
A reception was tender·e d the new
president in t.he ·p ari.sh hall, following the service. Addresses of weicome were made by ~ayor W. Uffelman on behalf of the town and Re.v.
Finlay MatheGon, paGtor of lhe First
United Church, on behalf of the
:\finisterial Association. Rev. Mr.
Reble,
representing the
Synod,
Dr. C. H. Little and Pwf. R. J. E.
Hirtle representing the Seminary
and Co·llege, and Victor Monk, repreGenting the student body, alGo spoke
briefly. Messages of good-will from
sev-eral Can·3.dian and American Colleges were read by Dr. WilliGOil.
Musical selection.s were rendered by
Eric Rahn and Mrs. Beamer.
--W-THE MAN AND HIS JOB
I haven't much faith in the man
who complains
Of the work he has chosen to do
He's lazy, or else he's deficient in
brains
And, maybe, a hypocrite, too.
He's likely to cheat and he's likely
to rob;
Away with the man who finds
fault with his job.

(Continued ·f rom Page 1)
Am-erica, as the chief speaker, was
ndeed an impresGive one.
"A civilization reared on any
obaGi·s o-ther than a Christian basiG
cannot endure," declared Dr. Wickey
n beginning his address. In his pwn
inimitable manner the speaker proceeded to .ohow how the small
Church College is one of the mo·s t
mportant factom in keeping our civilization O·n a Christian baais. The
doo·m of the small college haG ·been
predicted time and ag.:.tin, he aG.serteel, and yet it lives on. Dr. ·wickey
oave a survey of the contributions of
the small Church College· , to the
world. In the first place, he mentioned the fact that it contributeG
leaders in the Church, wnether
they be misGionaries, pa.sto-rs or
laymen. In · the .second pla·ce, it
gives a youth a Chri.stian philo.sophy
of life; the Christianity of the professors and a Christian atmo.sphere
of the school tend to produce this
effect. Thirdly, the Chri.stian College
i;:; a .student-centred college, trying
to present the. wo·rth of the individual. LaGtly, the ChriGtian College inculcates in the student a belief in
immortality.
"The Christian College, then," dedared Dr. Wickey, ".such as. the institution 'here in Waterloo·, is. certainly worth supporting."
The speaker to·ld the story of how
Admiral Byrd, in hi.s trip to the
South Pole, Gent back an account of
difficulties which the airship encountered, .saying that they "climbed and
.p rayed."
"If you do the •Same, brother
Clausen," G•3.id Dr. Wickey, "Waterloo College and· Seminary, the community, the synod, the Church at
large will, in years to come, rejoice
that yo·u did clim'b and pray."
Dr. Willi.son, in address.i ng the
gathering, spoke in warm terms. of
the support which Waterlo·O College
and Semin·ary had received .since itG
beginning from the faculties, the
boards of governors, the ladieG'
auxiliary, .. the citiz·en.s of the town,
the pastom, the. various societies of
the ChurcJ:J., the Univemity of
Western Ontario with which the
College is affiliated and the Board
of Education o·f the U.L.C.A. He •3.1so
stre.ssed the importance and need in
the world of the ·ChriGtian pemonality produced at Waterloo College.
"We expect much of you," he declared, address ing the new president, "and you will .have the help o·f
But give me the man with sun in his
everyone connected with the instituface
tion. We anticipate an era of markAnd the shadows all dancing beed progress for the College and
hind,
Seminary."
Who can meet his reverses with
Dr. Willison pointed out that decalmness and grace,
grees granted by Waterloo College
And never forget to be kind;
are equal to those O·f larger univemi- For whether he's wielding a sceptre
ties, and that the College welcomed
or swab,
studen!:B of aU denominatioUG.
I have faith in the man who's in
The solemn and. impressive. cerelove with his job. -Selected.
mony of the induction followed Dr.
--W-Patronize our advertiBers.
Willison's remarks.
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Hono·r B.A., and Specialist's Standing. (c)Courses for StudentG with
Theology in view. (d) Courses enabling studentG to complete their
Matriculation. (e) Courses preparing Middle and Upper School
studentG in Greek, German, etc., for Provincial Departme-ntal
Examination.
Residences are provided for:(1) Out-of-town l·ady .studentG. The Ladie.s' Residence is directed
by the Dean of the Women.
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Schorten, D.D.
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Despite the press c·f o
ties, consid-erable interes
taken in .sport at preGent
lege. Probably at the pr
ent, ba-sketball holds. the
the stage. The. boys are
-assiduously nearly every
ting into .s.hape for th
games. Saturday night
played Woodstock, and
put up a great fight. O.A.
word that they would li
-exhibition game.s with
teams, girls.' and boy.s', t
take place at O.A.C . .som
the end of February. No
·ei.sion has yet been made·
this game.
Wrestling also holds a
lJOBition. The mat team ·
work two night a week,
:able coaching of D'Arc)~
and is ehowing ·COMide
gre.sB. The.re. will be no le
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with ViTestern and O.A.C.
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Sport Comment
Basketball T earn Meets
Cage and Mat Squads
Hard Luck At Brantford
Hold Centre of Stage
\Ve see that indoor tennis is comIn Sport Activities Iing into vogue ag.ain. At least •3ever'R enewal
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It wac; a .splendid game of basketApparently the baskets in the 1 ball that the college cagers played
l\"E~T'W'OI!TH
gym have been receiving hard treat-~ against the Brantford Y.:M.C.A. on
Uatliu 4.o.\.uto SUJIJII)• t~t.Limif4~d
ment for one collapsed rather 6 ud- Friday evening, Feb. 13th. Although
155- 159 King St. West
denly the other day. when .someone 1 the quintette loGt ·bY ·but one point,
Kitchener
they played better .and cleaner bas-~~~
~~
threw a basket·b all at it.
ketball than their opponents.

Despite the press O·f other activitioo, clmsiderable interest is being
taken in sport at preGent in the College. Probably at the present mom-ent, basketball holds. the centre of
the stage. Th·e boyG are practieing
One of our guards. was offering a
~ssiduously nearly every night getgood
proof for Darwin'e theory,
ting into .s.hape for their league
games. Saturday night our boys clambering around the baskets with
played Woodstock, and certainly a monkey wrench and .a nut.
put up a great fight. O.A.C. has Gent
word that they would like to play
There will probably be another
-exhibition gameG with both our badminton tournament sometime in
teams, girls' and boys', the game to the future.
take place at O.A.C. Gometime near
the end of February. No definite deThe wrestling seem.s to be pro-eiGion has yet ·been made· co·ncerning gre.ssing very favorably, although
this game.
we are sorry to .say that one GtalWrestling also holds a ·prominent wart s.pr.ained his ankle wohile parpo.sition. The mat team is hard at ticipating.
work two night a week, under the
able coaching of D'Arcy Hilliard,
Als.o we have heard that another
.and is Ghowing ·c oooiderable pro- enthusiaGt had considerable diffigr€6•3. Ther·e will be no league enter- culty in .shaving after th·e wrestling
-ed this. year, 'b ut there will probably Friday night.
be .several exhibition gamoo, likely
with Western and O.A.C.
Badminton player.s f.acing the
There haG not been a great deal of large window at the end of the gym,
badminton played lately, because find it difficult to see the bird
the gym has. been occupied most of against the strong light. There
the time for basketball and wrest- Ghould be Game kind of 'b lind or covling. However, once the basketball · ering over thiG window during a
is over, we look forw-ard to a renew- game.
a! of thiG sport. There will likely be
another tournament thiB ye.ar. AIWe would like to see the girls'
ready Gome of the enthusiaGts ar-e basketball team in action again.
:Purchasing new birdG.
They did good work l.ast year at the
:Meanwhile, preparation for the an- Collegiate. It is unfortunate that
nual •physic-al display is continuing, there are GO. few .g~rls. One sub is
.and a fine exhibition iG anticipated. found to •be m.suffiCrent.

--W--

Cage T earn Drops Tilt
To Woodstock Squad
Visitors Wins From Waterloo 37-12.

We understand that we will not be
entering the wrestling league with
Weste-rn. However, we are looking
forward to Geveral exhibiti-on bouts.

May we be allowed to .suggest, in
the most delicate manner pos.s ible,
With W oodGtock emerging on the
th.at a fund be set aside for the
long end of a 37-12 count, the basketweekly was:l:!ing of the gym pants
ball game between Woodstock and
belonging to the ·basketball player.s?
Waterloo ·College, played in the College gymnaeium, on Feb. 7th, seemThere are dim but not forgotten
ed fairly even during the first lnalf.
The first •b asket w.aG scored by Wa- memories O·f hearing at one time, of
terloo, but the score waG quickly a yell contest, and also memories of
tied •by Woodstock. This happened not hearing anymore about it. A
two or three timeG. Waterloo put up little concerted cheering would be
a hard fight, but the score waG 27-6, .a good thing.
at half time.
Rankin,
The second half of the game was Woodstock - •Steven.son,
almost an exact replica of the fimt Smith, Coles. and Canning.
Waterloo--H. L1ttl-e, Neeb, Neigh,
half, the final score being 37-12 in
favor o.f Woodstock.
Scherbarth, R. Casselman, Jones and
The line-up for the game was: S. Alberti.

I

Brantford using rugby tactics began the .game by scoring two baGketG in quick succession. The college
·beg·an to get their bearings. Little
by an overohead shot sent the ball
gliding thro·ugh .the loop. This was
.s·oon followed ·by another by Scherbarth. Brantfo·rd again too·k to scoxing and dropped three mo-re baekets
in close .succestSion. Things now lookeel 'b lue for Waterloo, but through
the combination o.f Little, Neeb and
Scherb-arth the .hopes of winning the
g.ame. wers Gtrengthened. At the end
of the ·firGt period the score was
16-10 for Brantford .
In the seco·nd half, due to the snbGtitution of a new referee, the rugby
tactics ceased, Jone•s and CasGelman played a strong defenGive game,
checking the Brantford men with
gre-at succese. Neeb, receiving a
beautiful hook-pass from Scherbarth
.scored a ·b asket soon after the
whiGtle •blew, beginning the eecond
period.
McCormick, James and
Clemenhagen played very go·od combination for Brantford but thiG combination was .always 'broken up by
the Waterloo defenGe. Th-e second
period throughout had very faGt
playing. Waterloo's forwards. were
almost certain of a basket every
time they went up the floor, working
their co·mbination. The fina( score
I was 27-26 for Brantford.
Brantford---'McCorTille line-up:
mick, Rennie, Jame.s, Conway, Reid,
Clemenhagen; Waterloo CollegeLittle, N·eeb, Scherbarth,
Jo·ne.s,
Caeselman.
--W,-

I

Junior Class Enjoys
Snowshoeing Party
On Tuood.ay, February 3rd, the
Class '32 had its first Gocial function of the year, a snowshoeing party. Although all the member.s of the ·
claes were not a 'b le to be present the
remainder IJ.ad an enjoyable evening.
After a cross-country tmmp, the
1 merry-makers returned to the home
of the President, MisG Elizabeth
Spohn, where refreshments were
served. Dancing and a sing-song concluded an enjoya•b le evening.

.
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A SAGA of SOCRATES ,. dogs, nipping at their heels.

It's imported, genuine pre-war stuff. Come
on. A man .like you ought to be
•Socrates stood disconso-lately in maGter in his own home."
the market vlace of Athens, moodily
.socrates was not a man to leap
picking his teeth. With a jaded and hastily in the dark. He pondered
dispirited eye he viewed the throngs the matter, applying the rules of
gathered there to trade. He was logic.
feeling particularly glum because of
"First premise," he ruminated,
two reasons. Fimt, his wife, Xan- "this oinos makes all creature.s
thippa, had ·been unusually disagree- brave. Second premise, Socrates is
able that morning ·because he nad •3. ·c reature. ConclUBion, this. oinos
merely refused to cut wood for the will make So·crate>S brave . Here
stove or provide the nece.s,sary gimme a drink."
wherewithal to eat that evening.
Socrates was in a ·bellico·se mood
Surprisingly, there. h-ad been fo·od when ihe staggered into his humble
enough for 'b reakfast, and, Socrates home that night. "Xanthippa." he
thought peevi.shly, what more could bellowed, "Xanthippa. C'mere."
any reasonable woman want? SecHe w'lited. There was no am;wer.
ondly, bnsineG& was 1POOr. No one
-''Aha. She cometh not. Perforce
seemed disposed to argue, that I must .seek her."
morning.
"Never mind, big· •boy. Here I am."
Suddenly, Socrates' eye brightenXanthippa had an ominous gleam
ed. Approaching him was his pupil in her eyes. Socrates felt .hhs newP lato accompanied by a dapper found belligence suddenly ebbing
youth unknown to the philosopher. away. Xanthippa\s hand mo·v ed. lt
Waddling .forward a.s swiftly as his had a rolling pin in it. A big rolling
rheumatic old legs and extensive pin, tho-u ght Socrat€6, as hi·s eye folpaunch would permit,
SocrateG lowed the movements of that hand
aeized Plato .by the l·apel of the lat- like the eye of a bird hypnotized by
ter's cloak.
· a snake.
"'What," he demanded, >fiercely
Xanthippa advanced. The rolling
shaking his finger in Plato's face, pin rose and fell. With a deftneGG
"is right?"
g(lined from .frequent practice, Xan"·Oh, can it," replied Plato rudely. t.hippa's. ·h and >followed the swift
"I'm busy making arrangements. for movement of Socrates' head as he ata little .stag p·arty at the house to- tempted to· evade the 'b low, and the
night. Drop around and we can .ro.Jling pin fe ll heavily upon the top
philosophize to your heart's content of that ·pri'celess cranium.
then. By the way, this chap with me
So·crat-es awoke with a stsrt. The
is Euclides. Jie'e a real live wire. warm • Hellenic .sun was beaming
Good ideas. You'll like him."
down upon him generoU•3ly. Around
·T he dapper young man extended him was the hum of -busineGB as the
his hand to Socrates.
trading in the market place con"I've heard a lot about you, kid. tinued.
Mitt me."
"I'm pleased to mitt you," replied
Socrates politely,
grasping
the
youth's hand.
"Don't fo-rget to 'b e there to-night,"
said Plato as the pair moved off.
"That is," he added, wit.h a roguish
twinkle in hi.s eye, "if the 'b etter half
doesn't object too <;trenuously."
After they had gone, Socrates· sat
do.wn with his ·back against a ·w all,
contemplating the infinite.
The
warm Hellenic sun •b eamed down
upon him generously. Basking in its
comfortable rays, the philosopher
·began to doze, ponderous.l y nodding
his huge head.
That evening, when he put in an
appearance at Plato's comfortable
quarters, a huge bump O·n hiG hood
caUBed sD.Jicitous inquiries from
Plato, the dapper Euclides, and a
few other intellectuals. who had
gathered there.
"Xanthippa," said Socrates, briefly expl.aintng the origin of the injury.
"But I came anyway. T.hat woman,"
he continued, warming to his subject, "is a veritable demo-n. Oh, if I
only had the courage to kno-ck the
living daylights. out of her!"
"Aha," interposed Euclides Gmartly. "I'm the very man you want.
Here, have a drink o-f this. and go
home to your wife. I've seen rabbits
drink this oino.s and then chase bull-
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At .his ,f eet lay an ugly-looking
piece o.f plaster which had fallen
from the top of the building against
which ·socrates had leaned as he sat
down to phllo.sophize.
,Socrates. gingerly ·f elt of the ·b ump
on his head caUGed .by the falling
pla6 ter and not, .as .he had dreamed,
by the rolling pin wielded ·b y Xanthippa's good right arm.
He arQse stiffly. Someone was
coming toward him. Socrates advanced rheumatically, and firmly
graspi ng the man's cloak, humhly inquired:
"Friend, what is right?"

dad. I weigh one hundred
and forty pounds stripped for gym."
The farmer stared for a moment
in horrified amazement, and then
shouted:
"Who in thunder iB Jim?"

JJ

I

j

I

I
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1iterar~
THE S·COTS FUSILIER

His foot'G in the s tirrup
His hand's. on the mane,
0 come let us ciheer up
He'd eoo·n 1back ag.ain.
He thinks of her glances
And little he heeds,
The levelling of lances
Or rushing of steeds.
iHe rides iu hiG armour
With Gteel heart and sure,
That's filled with his charmer
So good and so 'J)ure.
Jiow young and how comely
How tranquil his brow,
Who said he was. homely
Go look at him now.
How .:;wift is his claymore
It glitters full bright,

For no o-ne can slay more
Or win .:;uch a .f ight.
He spurs on hi.s charger
He loosens the re.in,
No heart could beat larger
iRe'<> forward again.

1

it of the Athenaeum and iF.

ooter is promised for each
the work of t.b.·ese organi·
their term of office.

le d convenient last Sunday
the half-hour of Twilight
. John's Lutheran Church,
[g ue will continue thi-s good

ciative of the hoopitality
y, Feb. 6, when he enter·s uch events create a spirit
tlents here which i.s rarely

'b y the College Cord on the
were not published in the
Mie.s Clara Bernhardt, of
Bernhardt says, in part:
and .for many years afterpens. in this issue of the

The skirl of the pipers
HaG· stirred up his heart,
No fear for the sniper.::;
Or deep ·burning smart.
() there it goes yonder
The plaid of his trew,
'No Me now to ponder
'Tis green and 'tis ·blue.
!How ·f ast ·f lies hi.s pennon
Out over the lea,
As urging his. men on
He shouts in hiG glee.
Who would'nt •poosess it
That ·bold "NEMO ME
IMPUNE LACESSIT"
IHiB banner so gay.
For old "Hielan' Laddie"
Is urging him on,
Come mother come daddie
And sing it anon.
For fighting is over
The deed has. boon done,

Phones:

of subscription to
y by the students of

Kitchener 2372 - Waterloo 499

We do every class of
laundering and dry cleaning.

Price 75 cents a year.

He's back with his lGver
With laurels he won.
He'G 'b ack wit.':J. his J.aughter
It's heard all along,
Let'.s haste and run after
And cheer him in song.
Fo·r .:;o end.:; my story
With many a cheer,
All hail to the glory
Of Scots Fusilier.
Refrain

For foul be the weather
And stormy the night,
Th·e se se>ns of the heather
'Much rather WGuld fight.
SG fill up yGur glasse.s
And hold them up high,
Tq men and young lasses
Who never say die.
-Earle Clare Shelley.
--W-SONNET

Into the Might Have Boon, out of the
Now,
I give pause to peer with regretting
eyes;
Oh, things had ·been different, far,
today,
Had you practised waiting and been
mGre wise!
Your lips were so eager, and hands
u·uts.tretched,
Your eyes .:;ee.king ,friendo;hip, too
soon, from me;
And now there is nothing but Might
Have Been.
Love oan not he forced, as you failed
to .see.
W.hen seed haG •b een planted within
the ground,
YGu seek not a f!Gwer during the
night,
But wait patiently for ·c ool rain and
light
To nurture the tentative, hopeful
mound;
Then find, when almost despairing
for bloom,
The priceless incense of itt; new
perfume.
-Clara Bernhardt.

University of Western 0 ntario
LONDON, CANADA
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MEDICINE
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(D.P. H.)
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(Dr. P. H.)
One-year Courses in Public Health for graduate nurses.
Numerous Matriculation and Undergraduate Scholarships.
A wide and interesting programme of physical educatioa aad
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Our Regular Course, Summer School and Extramural, - d
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J. F. McAINSH
Kitchener
42 King St. E.
Phone 737
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SERVICE FIRST
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•
WATERLOO
PHONE 292
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TWIN CITY
LAUNDRY
Cleaners and Dyers

~ent

1Rews

Send in your suits and your
laundry.

WHAT GOD HATH PROMISED

GDd hath nGt pmmised
Skies always blue,
Flower-strewn pat.b.ways
All our lives through;
God hath not prGmised
Sun without rain,
JGy withGut sorrow,
Peace without pain.
But GGd hat.b. prGmised
Strength fm the day,
Root for the labor,
Light for the way,
Grace for the trials,
Help .from above,
Unfailing sympathy,
Undying lGve.
--W-Cleanliness is, indeed, next to
godliness.-John Wesley.

LITERARY
SOCIETY
Meetings each Thursday
evening.

Musical and Literary Programs.

Professors and Students
invited.

W. H. E. SCHMALZ
REGISTERED ARCHITECT
129 King St. W.
Kitcbener

Pboae
1904

MEMBER
Ontario Association of
Architects
Royal Architectural Institute
of Canada

Stop at

John's Place
for
REFRESHMENTS

/'
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THE COLLEGE CORD

Discords

COLLEGE CORD STAFF

The s tou t , red-faced woman laid
(Continued from Page 1)
the •book on the ·c ounter and demandhalf a million dollars depends. The
SHEAFFER LIFETIME FOUNTAIN PENS
ed h·e r money back
situation is complicated by the fact
Guaranteed
for
Your
Lifetime.
T.he proprieto·r replied that he was
that an aged professor of the •c ollege,
unable to do thiB·, as ehe confeGs.ect
Also Sheaffer's Skr ip, the successor to Ink. Should be used ia
a n d a wealthy alumnu:> who has
to having read the book. "I·:s the typeall Fountain Pens. We have Skrip in all colors.
who has promised to donate the half
wrong, o·r pages mi.s.s.ing ?"
million dollars to the college H the
For sa le in W aterloo by
"Oh, no!" said the lady, "it's that
game is won, fall in love with him.
don't like the way it ends."
The frequent narrow escapes of the
ps.e udo housemoth·e r fro-m detection
The Rexall Drug St ore
Harvey : "Can you tell me where r
.f orm a plot which is· comical to the
Waterloo,
Ont.
can
·find
Lincoln's
Gettysburg
Phone
216
extreme. He is finally exposed after
addreG,s?"
he has won the game, and all ends
Public Speaking Pro·f. : Why?"
well.
Harvey : "I want to write to- him."
Additional entertainment dm'ing
BURGLARIES ARE PREVALENT THESE DAYS
the play was given ·bY the Baby
You cannot prevent burglaries--but you can prevent loss by carrying one of
Bill: "Last night when I called on
Pageant, with Miss. Ruth Bo·hlender
our residence burglary policies.
:Mabel, ,a,, soo-n a.s I g-o t in the door
It protects you against loss of jewelry, wearing apparel , rugs, pictures,
as special dramatic re•: lder; a choruG
househ old an d personal effects-also against damage to your premises caused by
her mother asked me my intentions."
of "College flappers" -compo.sed of
burglars.
Rye: "Em·barraso>ing, eh ?"
Every time you go out your house is exposed.
prominent business. and pro·f essional
Bill: "YeG, especially when Mabel
A
Burglar
Policy
is
the
Only
P
r
otection.
men of the Twin Cities; and songs
It m ay cost you mo r e to replace some trifle than it would cost you to buy
called out from u·p stairs, 'that's not
and dances .by the girls' chorus and
Burglary Insurance.
the one. mother.' "
W hy delay? To-day's policy will pay to-morrow's loss. The cost is s m all.
boys' chorus, the latter representing
the co-llege alumni glee club.
You May Come To Us With Confidence.
Artemus Ward mid : '"When I am
Outstanding in the pJ.ay was the
sad, I •>ing, and then ot hem are Gad
INSURANCE
BROKERAGE
&
FINANCE
LIMITED
wo-rk o.f William NoU as Jerry \.Vat\nth me."
Phone 34
W a t e rloo , On t.
36 K in g St. S .
so-n, the football star and would-be
housemother. ·T he vo-cal duet of
Colored :VJ.inister: "Folks, de •3ubjeclc
Albert Hamacker and Eva Robinson,
o·b mah sermon dis evenin' am
"I love you so much," was warmly
"Liam." How many in de congregareceived ·by the audiences, and. detion lK\<5· read de 69th chapter of
o;erves. s.p ecial commendation.
:vratthew ?"
The cast •c onsis ted of the follo-wNearly every hand in the audience
ing: Jerry, William No·l l; Geo-rge,
was rais·ed immediately.
D. L. & W. ANTHRACITE
SOLVAY COKE
Jerry's .f riend, Herbert Foemter;
,Hi.s Reverence: "You're .inGt de fo-lk s
Nellie, a .f reshette, Eva Robinson;
I wants to preach to. Dere am ncr
Brick, a ·f reshman, Albert Hamacker;
IMPERIAL FUEL OIL
69th chapter o-f :Matthew."
Bill, Brick's buddy, Edward Neigh;
Jean, Jerry's. sweetheart, Do-rothy
P hones
The express. had not been livingTailby; Mary, sorority preGident,
up to· itG reputation. First it wo·uld
Elizabeth Spo.hn; Monk, fo-otball
Waterloo 250 · · go forward fifty yardG o-r so·, then
Kitchener 57
trainer, Hugh Ro·gers;
foo-tball
back, then stand Gtill, puffing uncer·c oach, Fred Berm on; Butter and Egg '----·- ---------------- ---------- ----1 ,tainly, and then •b egin the .same
Man,
•Clare
Kruspe;
Professor I
Gaddio;, Hubert Cas selman; Dean •. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - . t.higs. all over again. At last one of
the tr·aveler.s called. the conductor.
Howard, Verna. Lauman; Dr. Sea"What's the matter with thiG
more, preGident o·f the College, Fred
train?" he demanded. "Backing up
Goos; Mm. Seamore, Lillian Struck;
and jerking .forward in this. way."
of
Glee clu:b president, Julius Neff; yell
"It's quite all right, sir," the conleader, Ja.c k Scott. The glee club
ductor assured him. "I think the enwas compo-sed largely tJ.f s tudents. o-f
gineer iB teaching his wife. to drive."
Waterlo-o College.
The chairmen of the co-mmitteeG
A wo.men in the mountainG of Tenin charge o·f the play were as. folneGs ee waG seated in the doorway of
lows. : publicity, Herman Little; cast,
YOU WILL BE THE JUDGE.
the cabin busily eating Go-me pigs'
Dorothy TaHby; finance, Fred Goo.s.
PHONE 327 7
KIT C HENE R
46 KING W .
feet. A neigh·b or hurried up to. tell
Karl Knauff and Harvey GooG acther of how her husband had become
ed as stage managers. The rpianiGts
engaged in a salo·o·n 'brawl and had
were ·Carl Ruppel and 2Vlargaret '- ---------------- ----- ------- -- -_j
been shot to death. The widow conMuter.
tinued munching o-n a pig's. foot in

A. G. Haehnel

The William Hogg Coal Co. Ltd.

I

Bob Binning

1·

The BINNING Studio
Makes Good Photographs

II

Waterloo, Ont.

P hone 260
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CONRAD BROS.

Her Pa pa: "Don't think fo~· a
minute you're going to many my
daughter ."
Her Caller: "Fine- you get me o·ut
of this. mes s. and I'm yo-u r friend for
life."

Har dware, P lumbing, Heating, Fancy Chinaware and Ordin ary
Dinner Sets a Specialty.
Estimates f o r Hot Water, Steam or Warm Air Heating cheerfully
given.

FALL

Clothing and Furnishings

silence while e.he liste·n·e d to the harrowing news .
AG the narrator
paused, she spoke thickly from her
crowded mouth:
"JeGt wait till I finish thiG h er e
pig's trotter , _ an' ye'll hear s om~
hollerin' a s is hollerin' ."

\VINTER

FRED FILSINGER
12 E . King St.

Kitchener

